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A rural haven with a distinctively stylish standard of accommodation this exclusive small
collection of detached lakeside lodges each featuring individual sophisticated interior design
are all finished to luxurious perfection with top of the range furnishings huge beds wonderful
quality bed linen and a relaxing hot tub on the verandah. No two lodges are the same and to
ensure true peace and tranquillity the site is for adults only.

Stillrabbit enjoys a great location for a romantic or eventful Yorkshire holiday set between the
interesting market town of Beverley and the beautiful and fascinating city of York (pictured)
whose park and ride and designer shopping centre are just 15 minutes' drive away. As well as
its magnificent Minster York boasts a huge range of museums and entertainment from the
Viking Centre to the National Railway Museum cinemas and Waterworld famous racecourse
medieval streets Roman walls and of course the temptations of its excellent tea rooms and
restaurants.

Visitors will find a wealth of walking and cycling possibilities in the lovely Yorkshire Wolds
landscape (pictured) a run of dry chalk valleys with rolling cornfields and wide skies scattered
villages and market towns: a delightful setting for some of England's finest stately homes -
Sledmere Burton Agnes and Castle Howard are all well worth exploring. The Yorkshire coast
also offers superb scenery from clifftop walks at Flamborough (pictured) and Bempton Cliffs
(one of the best places for wildlife in the UK and a favourite with birdwatchers) to Scarborough
with its traditional seaside amusements and famous theatre and further north to picturesque
Whitby and Robin Hood's Bay - and all within an hour's drive whilst the city of Hull site of the
The Deep undersea experience is only 18 miles distant.

Locally the village of Holme provides a range of shops pub restaurants and takeaways and
there are also opportunities for horse riding golf and good fishing nearby.

Beautifully furnished open plan sitting/dining room with fitted kitchen and doors to verandah
and hot tub. Spacious double bedroom with super king size four poster bed sitting area and
TV. Shower room/WC with walk in shower.
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